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Abstract 
Mahasamadhi gives pleasure, the ideal characteristics of Lord Sri Ram appear to be silent proclamation 
of the sovereign path of Truth. Imbibing the characteristic qualities of such personification of Dignity 
(Maryaada Purushottam) in one’s life, one can obtain the set target of this mortal world right now. 
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Introduction 
Every state person represents an ideal that complements in an inexpressive way in some form 
or the other. A state can be understood by understanding this inexpressive ideal person. “A life 
without an ideal is just an endless straying away. It neither has any destination nor has a path, 
even the traveler is unaware and ignorant of it. The state of such is life is like a ship whose 
navigator is missing or is deep asleep without any knowledge of the state of affairs. And the 
wise experience is the storm is always active in the ocean of life. Ideal does not leave with any 
other option except to sink the ship of life’’. [1] Selecting Lord Ram [2] as an ideal under such 
circumstances for showing the right path to the public and for the fulfillment of life sounds 
meaningful and this is the message described in Sri Valmiki Ramayana. [3] Traditionally, the 
Ramayana is attributed to Valmiki. [4] The Hindu tradition is unanimous in its agreement that 
the poem is the work of a single poet, the sage Valmiki, a contemporary of Rama and a 
peripheral actor in the drama. The story's original version in Sanskrit is known as Valmiki 
Ramayana. [5] Just as the very thought of the memory of Mahasamadhi gives pleasure, the 
ideal characteristics of Lord Sri Ram appear to be silent proclamation of the sovereign path of 
Truth. Imbibing the characteristic qualities of such personification of Dignity (Maryaada 
Purushottam) [6] in one’s life, one can obtain the set target of this mortal world right now.  
 
Ideal characteristic [7] of Sri Ram 
 

vI;ga thfora tgkzka Roka ok lhrs ly{e.kke~~A 
u rq izfrKka laJqR; czkgkz.ksH;ks fo’ks"kr% AA [8] 

 
Here SriRam says – Sita, I can even renounce Lakshman and you, but I can never forsake the 
commitment, especially the commitment given to the Brahmins!  
 
 n|kUu izfrx``gh;kr~ lR;a czw;kUu pku``re~~A 
 vfi thforgsrksokZ jkr% lR;ijkdze%A [9] 
 
The honest and valiant Ram of course bestows, but can never accept. Utters the truth only and 
never speaks untruth. 
 
 ukL; dzks/k% izlkn p fujFkksZ·fLr dnkpuA 
 gUR;s"k fu;ekn~ o/;kuo/;s"kq u dI;frA [10] 
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Ram’s wrath and grace do not go in vain, it means, His wrath 
and grace are unfailing. He kills or executes the one deserving 
to be killed and never shows His wrath on innocent and who 
do not deserve to be killed.  
A comment on Sri Ram’s characteristics in the words of 
Chanakya – Ram’s eagerness to execute Dharm and the 
mellifluence in his expression are praiseworthy. His even 
excitement in company and in charity and steadfastness 
towards friend are also par excellence. He was very obedient 
to His Master. His seriousness of mind, purity in practice, 
interest in qualities, awareness of the Shastras, beauty of form 
and devotion to the Lord Hari are extremely remarkable. That 
is why, for the sages, there could not be any other glorious 
personality other than Sri Ram as the subject of epics- 
 
 vku`’kaL;euqdzks’k% Jqra 'khya ne% 'ke%A 
 jk?koa’kksHk;UR;srs "kM~xq.kk% iq:"k"kZHke~A [11] 
 
Gentleness, compassion, knowledge, aim] having control of 
the senses and control of mind are the six principles, which 
glorify Raghavendra Ram. 
All distinctions in form such as grace, aura, image, colour, 
character, elegance, nobility, fortune, passion etc shine only in 
the context of Ram. 
 
 Ukfg os L=ho/kÑrs ?k`.kk dk;ksZa ujksRreA 
 Prqo.;ZfgrkFkZ fg drZO; jktlwuqukAA [12] 
 u`"kaleu`"kala ok iztkj{k.kdkj.kkr~A 
 ikrda ok lnks’ka ok drZO;a j{krk lnkA [13] 
 
You should not abhor killing a woman, because a prince will 
have to kill such a tyrannous woman also for the sake of 
protecting the four communities. The king may have to be 
cruel, unkind, sinful, faulty everything for the sake of 
protecting the people. 
In Valmiki Ramayan, he was defined as the worshipper of 
Brahmins – worshipped by the Brahmins, yet Ram had to side 
with justice when the question arose of imparting justice to 
the innocent Bhawan hurt by the Brahmins, because in His 
view, Justice is Supreme. 
In the same manner, when the fierce form of Parasu Ram, the 
Brahmin who eliminated Kshatriyas from the Earth 21 times, 
towards protecting even Ram’s Kshatriya dharma said, 
assuming me to be impotent and incompetent, you have 
insulted Kshatriya valour, therefore you see my valour. He 
stringed His bow and said – You are holy for me as you are a 
Brahmin and the grandson of Vishwamitra’s sister Satyawati, 
that is why I cannot aim a fatal arrow at you, but I shall 
destroy your Supreme status (Divya-Gati ) and the worlds you 
have achieved through your ascetic powers. [14] But, when 
Ram was faced with the question of violating Dharma, there 
Ram killed the unrighteous Shambuk Sudra and resurrected 
the Brahmin’s son, and in the same manner killed unrighteous 
Brahmin Ravan and bestowed life to the entire mankind. 
Honoring the command of his parents, He cheerfully 
embraced life in the jungles quitting the kingdom as if it were 
a trivial issue. Even when dear Lakshman deservingly 
criticized Kaikeyi, then Ram said –  
 
 **u rs·Eck e/;ek rkr xfgZrO;k dnkpuA** [15] 
 
You do not accuse my middle mother Kaikeyi, instead discuss 
about Bharat. 
 

 **/kuqosZnfonka Js’Bks yksds·frjFklEer%A 
 vfHk;krk izgrkZ ps lsuku;fo 'kkjn%AA [16] 
 viz/k`’; p laxzkesa dzq)Sjfi lqjklqjS%A 
 vuqlw;ks ftrdzks/kks u nIrks u p eRljhAA [17] 
 
Ram is the best among archers and He is even awesome 
among the atiradhaas. He is competent enough to attack the 
enemy-army and is an efficient army commander. Even the 
wrathful deities and demons could not damage Him in any 
manner in the battlefield. In spite of all this, He never envied 
others nor became irritated. 
 
 *uSdL; gsrks j{kkafl i`fFkO;ka gUrqegZflA 
 v;q/;ekuZ izPNUua izk´tfya Hkkj.kxre~AA  
 iyk;ekua eRra ok u gUrqa RofegkgZflA 
 rL;So lq o/ks ;Rua dfj’;kfe egkHkqtAA [18] 
 
Sri Ram was bestowed with the best knowledge and weapons 
by the sages Vasishth, Vishwamitra and Agasthya. Had he 
willed, he could have brought them into use and could have 
killed everyone without any effort, but Ram never put them to 
use. Once Lakshman requested permission to use Brahmastra, 
but Sri Ram said, just for the sake of one it is not fair to kill 
all the demons, who are not waging a war, who are disguised, 
seeking refuge, under preparation, running away, intoxicated. 
Following these ideals even today is it not possible for 
humanity to live in peace? 
 
 **jkeks foxzgoku~ /keZ% lk/kq% lR;ijkdze%A [19] 
 
Ram is the embodiment of Dharma. He is a saint and has 
truthful valour. After Ravana was killed, Vibhishana 
expresses grief initially and praises the attributes of Ravana, 
but when the topic of his last rites comes up at the end, he 
remembers the evils deeds such as Sita-abduction etc., and 
does not agree to perform last rites. Then Sri Ram tells him –  
 
 ej.kkUrkfu oSjkf.k fuo`ZRra u% iz;kstue~~A  
 fdz;rkeL; ladkjks eekI;s’k ;Fkk roAA [20] 
 
Enemity is only up to the point of death. Our mission is 
accomplished. Now as he is a brother to you, so is he even to 
me. You perform his cremation rites. Ram even praised him. 
In spite of being an unrighteous, untruthful person, Ravan had 
been valiant, strong and brave in the battlefield. Even Indra 
and other deities could not defeat him. He performed several 
acts of charity, yagna and noble deeds also. That is how he 
motivated him to perform the last rites and made him dutiful. 
Even after winning a prosperous empire like Lanka, Ram did 
not cast His eyes on its prosperity. He handed over Lanka to 
Ravan’s brother Vibhishan only.  
Swami Vivekananda says, “It is absolutely necessary for us to 
cherish lofty ideals. Most of the people stray here and there in 
this dark path of life without having any ideal. If the one who 
has set an ideal fails one thousand times; it is certain that the 
one without any ideal will fail fifty thousand times”. [21]  
 
Conclusion 
Accepting Sri Ram as the supreme ideal, by absorbing His 
natural disposition in every context of life, in every phase of 
life, performing duties just as Ram did, living in the family 
and society and fulfilling every duty a person can easily reach 
the goal of self-attainment gradually. 
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